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Dear Colleague,
Our excitement this month was having Guyana win the LATA Sustainable Tourism
Award and to have this cover story in Travel Agent Magazine. Our unknown
destination is getting more and more known, which is a real win for eco-tourism.
In our offices, we are feverishly planning the next half of the year and so many of
our portfolio clients are going to be visiting us in the USA and Canada. It is always
great for us to learn more about what is going on on the ground in-country. Ana is
going to be headed to Peru in July to see first-hand Jungle Experiences operations
and hike the Salkantay Trail to Machu Picchu with Peru EcoCamp.
We are also trying to get as much lake time -- or in my case creek time at my
home in the Low Country of South Carolina in! Hope you are able to enjoy some
downtime too.
Best regards,

Jane + Jessie + Jenna + Ana

ORDER BROCHURES

Emerging Destinations
New! Join our Travel Trade Group Facebook Page for insider access to all of
our client's trade news, events, promotions, webinars, and more! Feel free
to use this forum to ask questions, request information or share insights!
All feedback is welcome.

Peru EcoCamp
Our new 3d/2n glamping tour focused on Salkantay Glacier Lake is perfect for
the adventurous traveler who has fewer days and wants to enjoy the
breathtaking Peruvian Andes.

Hotel Las Torres
From now until August 2019 Reserva Cerro Paine will operate under Leave No
Trace Norms. During this time our hotel, most of Fantástico Sur’s campsites
and mountain refuges will be closed for maintenance. To ensure the park’s
order and well-being during winter we remind visitors to follow CONAF’s rules:
only use the park’s trails with an accredited guide, only build fires and camp in
authorized locations, and respect trail schedules.
Our special all inclusive programs for the 2019-2020 season include the Puma Encounter, W
in Comfort and Honeymoon.

We have six Puma Encounters scheduled between October 2019 and April
2020. More
Our open date for the 2019/2020 season is 1st October, 2019. Check out our
all inclusive rates here.
Please find our updated payment details here.

Oceanwide Expeditions
We have Cool deals and deep discounts on cruises to the Antarctic, Falkland
Islands and South Georgia.
Take advantage of our 20% discount and superior cabins upgrade for the price
of discounted twin deluxe cabins on the Weddell Sea Antarctic Discoverer
expedition. Details
We are celebrating our 25th year sailing the Arctic and Antarctica. Check out
our webinar.
Sign up for our Partner Portal to dive deeper into Antarctica. View videos,
download photos and learn everything you need to in order to sell this exciting
destination.
We are offering 20% discount on all remaining voyages not previously
discounted for this Antarctic 2018-19 season.
The Weddell Sea, Antarctic Peninsula, South Georgia, and numerous other
iconic far-south sites are options for our prized Antarctic voyages.

Jungle Experiences
Check out our directories of links to all you need to know about adventure
Amazon cruises aboard La Perla and luxury Amazon cruises aboard Zafiro.
Deals on select luxury Amazon cruises aboard Zafiro include free domestic
flight, a Lima hotel stay plus a $400 discount.
Take advantage of the BOGO deal on select La Perla 2019 departures. US only.
Contact us for agent rates and more information on cruises aboard Zafiro and
La Perla.

Guyana
Don't miss out! Sign up for our monthly Guyana Trade Newsletter.
Keep up-to-date on Guyana. Tune into our informative webinar series.

Fantastico Sur
Most of our campsites and mountain refuges will be closed for maintenance
until August.
Check out details of our exciting winter adventures programs in Torres del
Paine ongoing until August 31.
Our 2019-2020 Season (Sept 2019 to April 2020) includes W Circuit, W
Express, W Scheduled Departures, W Plus, O Circuit
Please find our updated payment details here.

Cruce Andino
Our 2d/1n trips across the Andes lake district start at only US$290 pp until
September! More details.

Spread Your Wings:
Birding in the Peruvian
Andes
Passing from grassy pampas to snow-capped
mountains and through to luscious cloud
forest, the region between Cusco and Machu
Picchu is famous for birds. You'll find a vast
variety of our feathered friends, big and small, and all colors of the MORE

Live your adventure in Torres del Paine with
Fantástico Sur
Fantástico Sur boasts the largest network of overnight shelters and campsites along
the "W" Trail and "O" Circuit in Chile's Torres del Paine National Park. From trekking
to horseback riding, they also offer a wide range of activities for those who visit the
park.

Close Encounters of the
Puma Kind at Torres del
Paine
Within one of the world’s most spectacular
national parks, Hotel Las Torres offers one of
the most unique wildlife experiences in all of
South MORE

Ten Tips For Planning
Your Guyana Trip
Travelling without preparation might be
exciting for the intrepid traveller, but it can
increase the potential for losing time and
missing out on exciting experiences. A
country like Guyana, a delight for the active
and adventurous traveller, needs MORE

Winter-Fall Vacations in
Patagonia's Lake District
Cruce Andino is offering a special two
days/one night passage starting at just
US$290 per person for one-way trips
between May and the end of September on
its route across the Andes MORE

New Direct Flights
between Cusco and
Iquitos
Now travelers can combine Cusco and
Machu Picchu with a Jungle Experiences
cruise in the Amazon — without flying via
Lima — thanks to new direct flights on
LATAM Airlines.Operating between July and
September, the new service between Cusco
in the High Andes and the Amazon metropolis of Iquitos takes around MORE

Want to Hear from us More? Or Never Again? Click here
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